
Year 1 
Week 2 Home Learning

Science - Winter



In Science we have been learning about the different 
seasons.

Complete the seasons quiz below to see how much you can remember about the seasons! (click to 
check your answers)

1. How many seasons are there? 4
2. Which season comes before summer? spring
3. Which is the coldest season? winter
4. Which season do trees lose their leaves in? autumn



Let’s join in with our seasons song!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ZjpI6fgYSY


Have a look at these pictures.
What season do you think they show?



If you have time
You might enjoy watching this video that shows lots of signs of winter. Talk 
with a grown-up at home about what you see.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X0Bv6hchrg0


The season now is winter.
Lots of changes happen in winter.

The weather turns colder. Sometimes it is cold enough for water to freeze as 
ice and it might even snow!

Cold weather means that people have to wear warm clothes like big coats and 
hats and gloves. We turn on our heating or have log fires to keep warm in our 
homes.



Animals in winter
The cold weather means that animals have to keep warm too and it 
can be harder for them to find food. 

Some animals, such as hedgehogs and mice, sleep through the winter. 
This is called hibernation.

Some birds fly away to warmer countries. This is called migration.

In winter it is harder for animals to find food so some animals will 
have got ready for winter by storing food. At Burlington the 
squirrels will have been busy in autumn burying nuts. People often put 
out food for birds in winter. 



Trees in winter

In winter some trees lose 
their leaves. These are the 
deciduous trees.

Some trees keep their 
leaves all year round. 
These are evergreen 
trees. 



Let’s go on a winter walk!
If you are able to go out for a walk 
(as part of your daily exercise), 
have a look for the signs of winter 
we have been learning about.

What do you need to put on before 
you go outside?

Come for a walk around school by 
watching this video (remember to 
be logged in using your year 1 google 
account to watch it).

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1hDWZFhb3QUv4glVao60SIjsX9pY_Q5Qc/preview


Activities
You should:
Make a checklist of signs of winter. You could draw pictures or 
write the signs of winter we have just learned about. Tick those 
that you have spotted on your winter walk.

You also could:
Draw and write about a winter activity (building a snowman or 
playing the the snow) and explain what clothes you need. Or draw 
and write about what happens to animals in winter.


